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The Ongoing American Contrived Crisis Scenario 

A state of emergency --- or in reality a state of war?  

Compiled from various law sources pertaining to Christian liberty.
Revised and edited by Faith of the Covenant Fellowship, August 2021

To all the truth researchers who have made this article possible, a heart felt “thank you” – KL

“Government is  not reason; it is not eloquence; it is force!  Like fire, it is a dangerous
servant and a fearful master.” --- George Washington

“Proclaim liberty throughout all the land unto all the inhabitants thereof” –  Lev.25:10
(Inscribed on our Liberty Bell)

“The disciple is not above his master, nor the servant above his lord” 
(Jesus Christ – Matthew 10:24)

“But he that is greatest among you shall be your servant”
(Jesus Christ – Matthew 23:11)

   In America our government was initially set up to be a servant of the people strictly for
the sole purpose of protecting our God given rights as free inhabitants of the land.  This is
specifically decreed in the Declaration of Independence of 1776. Moreover, God’s Word
says, “Thou shalt also decree a thing and it shall be established unto thee---” (Job 22:28).
Liberty  decrees  of  Christian  men  Scripturally  follow after  “the  spirit  of  the  law”  (2
Cor.3:6) even though the decrees may not be directly seen in the “letter of the law”.
Obviously, the words “firearms and guns” are not found in the Bible but having them
today for protection of self, family, and nation, follows “the spirit of the law” where
Christ told us to buy a  sword (Lk. 22:36). Would we be so  nonsensical as to only use
swords and knives today for  protection on the grounds that  modern firearm weapons
constitute “evil man made laws” since God never told Moses about guns?  God forbid we
should be reduced to that level of thinking.  The great documents of early American
liberty fall in line with the Scripturally sound “spirit of the law” as do our use of firearms
and other modern usages we are blessed with. Not everything is automatically evil just
because it is not  denotatively to be located within Scripture writ.  Yahweh God knows
our situation.

  At that time of our early nation (1776 – 1861) the people of America were a Christian
people, and nobody could hold the position of a government servant (public office) unless
they were white Christian.  This was the primary Biblical concept that became our
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Republic, a Commonwealth (Eph. ch.2) comprised of inhabitants of free sovereign States,
with  the  States’  people  making  a  servant  (federal  government)  having  very  limited
powers (chores to do)  in  order  to  facilitate  a  bonding between the States that  would
precipitate a strong and safe nation in which to live and to worship God, that  is,  an
assembled Union.  “Not forsaking the assembling of ourselves together.” (Heb. 10:25)
“---  A  three  fold  cord  is  not  quickly  broken”  (Ecc.4:12)  .   “That  the  preceding
Constitution  be  laid  before  the  United  States  in  Congress  assembled”  – decreed  in
Convention,  Sept.17th,  1787  (“Congress  assembled”  means  “Congregation  assembly”  of  the  then
Christian States. Our three fold cord is judicial, legislative, executive, branches of the Commonwealth in “the
spirit  of  the  law” following God’s  rule  of  Isaiah 33:22  as  He  works  through His  chosen,  Philippians  2:13.
American patriots in 1776 said “No King but Jesus”)

   In unified symbolism, America at that time had “13 cords” (States) that were bonded
upon the Christian  principles of  a  unity not  easily  broken,  which is  why it  took the
enemies of liberty from 1776 until 1861 to break down the  original agreement of the
Union,  the  Constitution  for  the  United  States  of  America  (1787).   Although  the
Constitution* is  not  directly  mentioned  in  the  Bible,  the  Bible  is  in  the  original
Constitution.  The founding fathers never considered the Declaration of Independence,
The Articles of Confederation, or the original Constitution to be any attempt to assert
man’s law above God’s law.  *[The Constitution is alluded to numerically in the Bible, another topic]

   However, digressing into that lengthy topic it is outside the scope of this essay.  Suffice
it to point out that the founding fathers of America never ever considered themselves or
their governmental agreements to be above God, as witnessed below:

   In 1832, Noah Webster, author of America’s first dictionary, published his History of
the United States, in which he wrote: 

   "The brief exposition of the constitution of the United States, will unfold to young
persons the principles of republican government; and it is the sincere desire of the writer
that our citizens should early understand that the genuine source of correct republican
principles is  the Bible,  particularly the New Testament or  the Christian religion.  The
religion which has  introduced civil  liberty is  the religion of  Christ  and His apostles,
which enjoins humility, piety, and benevolence; which acknowledges in every person a
brother, or a sister, and a citizen with equal rights. This is genuine Christianity, and to
this we owe our free Constitutions of Government.”

   As most of us know by now, the generations that followed the era of the Revolution
lost their zeal and vigilance to maintain the Republic.  They let the servant become the
master.

“Delight is not seemly for a fool, much less for a servant to have rule over princes.”
(Proverbs 19:10)                                                                                                                   2



  Since the commonwealth Christian Republic was comprised of sovereign States with a
working servant (Federal US government) that served us well at the beginning, when did
“the servant” become rebellious and injurious unto those who created it (we the people)?

 Answer:  
   
   The original Union and the original Constitution for America were both overthrown
with  the  event  we  call  “The  Civil  War”;  also  with  the  unlawful  passage  of  the
Congressional  Reconstruction  Act  of  1867;  plus  the unlawful  14th amendment;  all  of
which together  implemented a  military takeover of  the lawful  southern States by the
northern  States  in  order  to  create  false  legislatures  (under  military  order)  in  those
southern States.   The Reconstruction Act was passed  after the war was over and the
south’s rebellion was put down. The southern States with their new bogus legislatures
were ordered to make new State constitutions before they (the States’ legislatures) would
be allowed to enter the remade “new union” in the federal Congress, a military union not
any longer  belonging to  the  people  “of  America”  (the old union of  sovereign States
comprised of “we the people”).  Please keep in mind that the old Union was from then on
no longer in existence.  It is furthermore beyond the scope of this essay to present herein
the great accumulation of evidence at law concerning the Reconstruction Act and the
equally unlawful 14th Amendment (which gave US/DC citizenship to freed Negro slaves)
which amendment was never properly ratified by the States.  It is enough at this time to
present  the  following  to  inform the  reader  precisely  how deadly  the  preplanned  and
contrived “Civil War” was to our liberties today.  How do a steady train of “emergencies”
of today relate to that war?  And what is the affect upon each of us individually?

To wit:

The first Executive Order (#1) was issued by President Abraham Lincoln, and it brought
martial law (military law) into America because of the War Between the States (aka Civil
War). It has never been repealed and is still in effect. 

"A  majority  of  the  people  of  the  United  States  have  lived  all  of  their  lives  under
emergency rule…And, in the United States, actions taken by the Government in time of
great  crisis  have,  from at  least  the Civil  War,  in  important  ways,  shaped the present
phenomenon of a permanent state of national emergency". Congressional Report No.
93-549, 93rd Congress, 1st Session, Emergency Statutes: Provisions of Federal Law now
in  Effect  Delegating  to  the  Executive  Extraordinary  Authority  in  Time  of  National
Emergency, page 1, November 19, 1973, pursuant to Senate Res. 9, pub. By the U.S. Gov.
Printing Office, Wash D.C. 

According to the Supreme Court, "Congress has made little or no distinction between a
state of national emergency and a state of war." Brown vs. Bernstein, D.C. pa., 49 F.
Supp. 728, 732.                                                                                                                   3



According to the “Law of Nations”, "the most immediate effect of a state of war is that it
activates the Law of War itself." 

And according to the Law of War, "martial law is obtained during a state of war and in
truth and reality, is no law at all." 

“Everyone  who  commits  (practices) sin  is  guilty  of lawlessness;  for  that  is  what sin  is,
lawlessness [the breaking, violating of God’s law by transgression or neglect; being unrestrained
and unregulated by His commands and His will].”1 John 3:4 A  mp     Bible  

   Since martial law is no law at all, our government is and has been lawless for 160
years! Thus, they cannot lawfully bring a Lawful disciple of Christ into its courts, since
he stands on God's Law.  This is  why the government cannot bring anyone into their
courts using  their lawfully spelled  Christian name, and must convert it into a  fictitious
name of all capital letters (i.e. – JOHN DOE instead of John Doe).

 The United  States  is  at  war  with  its  people,  and  to  get  jurisdiction  over  them,  the
government must convert them into something lawless  (something contractually legal),
like 'corporations' and 'persons' for example. Governments only have jurisdiction over
the lawless “legal persons”, and that's why they try to convert the bondmen of Christ into
lawless entities by getting them to incorporate themselves, or by getting them to accept
the marks of corporations, by making us sign  contracts with them the new socialist
government “boss” of the new union, which has usurped the Biblical servant government
of the old Union under the 1787 Constitution.

   “The people of the UNITED STATES (corporate US) celebrate the 4 th of July in honor
of the country’s independence, when in fact; the country has been conquered by use of
the corporation and the ignorance of such a fact. Freedom is a myth, portrayed in the
people’s minds, perpetuated by the real powers that control in order to avoid any major
civil unrest.” (US of A vs US; HKW publishing 2006, pg.13) 

   In the law report Corpus Juris Secundum we find this statement of US legality, “The
United States government is a foreign corporation with respect to a State.” CJS s.883   
 [The MUCH bigger question is how foreign is defined here, and who actually owns and controls the corporation]

   This corporation only exists under the administrative rules of the “new union congress”
(post  civil  war)  and is  at  best  only colorable  at  law, and not  binding upon the once
sovereign people of the old Union “of America” [as in: the United States of America] if indeed
today anyone can still hold that former status.  [Colorable: deceptive --- Cochran’s Law Lexicon 5 th

addition]   We become tied to corp US through our silent assent and contracts entered into
with it for benefits which “the corporation” offers us upon relinquishment of our rights of
liberty.   These  benefits  include,  but  are  not  limited  to,  social  security  enrollment,
medicare coverage, federal licenses, passports, firearms registration, welfare benefits, etc.
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   In the early 1930's, President Roosevelt extended 'emergency powers' by Executive
Order and declared all citizens of the United States, living in the several States, enemies
of the United States (corp US/DC). This was done by the simple act of changing only one
word in the "Trading with the Enemy Act" of 1917. He changed the word 'without' the
United States, to 'within' the United States. Congress rubber-stamped Executive Order
numbers 2039 and 2040 into law without debate.

Military Flags indicate Military Rule  [more significant than one has suspected]

  When you walk into any court today, you will  see a gold-fringed flag. This flag is
placed on a flagstaff, and the flagstaff head (the decorative ornament at the top of the
flagstaff) is an image of an Eagle. What does such a flag signify? First, we will examine
the yellow fringe. The answer is found in Eisenhower's Executive Order (#10843, August
21, 1959), the Code of Federal Regulations (at 24 C.F.R. 6865), & current law: 

"… A military flag is a flag that resembles the regular flag of the United States, except
that  it  has  a  yellow  fringe border  on  three  sides.  The President  of  the  United  states
designates this deviation from the regular flag, by executive order, and by his capacity as
Commander-in-chief of the Armed Forces."  4 U.S.C., Chapter 1, Sections 1,2, and 3;
Executive order No.10834. 

"Placing  of  fringe on  national  flag…are  within  the  discretion  of  the  President  as
Commander-in-Chief   of the Army and Navy  ." 34 Ops. Attorney General, 483 (1925). 

   And  the  continued  use  of  a  yellow  fringed  flag  is  prescribed  in  current  Army
regulations: "…the Flag is trimmed on three sides with golden yellow fringe, 2 1⁄2 inches
wide. The [military] flag of the United States is authorized for indoor display for…each
military installation….each military courtroom. "  United States Army Regulations, AR
840-10, Chapter 2, October 1, 1979. 

Therefore  it  is  elementary to  conclude  that  a yellow fringe flag  always  indicates  a
military flag!

   As far as the flagstaff head finial being an eagle, the answer to what this means is in the
United  States  Army Regulations,  AR 840-10,  Chapter  8,  §  2(a)(1),  October  1,  1979.
When an Eagle is placed at the top of the flagstaff, it  indicates,  "Eagle - Presidential
Flagstaff." 

   Dear reader, the president is the Commander in Chief of the military. If the flag of the
Commander in Chief is flown in all court rooms today, this proves that the law of that
court is under the Commander in Chief! Which, again, confirms military law.                  5



   So why does this military flag fly in all Federal, State, County, and City courtrooms if
they are not military courtrooms? The truth is, all government courts today are military
courts. They sit in summary court martial proceedings against civilians, and are governed
by the Manual for Courts-Martial. Just to clarify the question as to whether or  not the
people of the several United States (plural) are considered alien enemies of the corporate
“United States” (singular) and subject to military courts, read the definition of Enemy as
it relates the above noted manual: 

Enemy:  "Enemy" includes organized forces of the enemy in time of war, any hostile
body that our forces may be opposing, such as a rebellious mob or a band of renegades,
and  includes civilians as  well  as  members of  military organizations.  "Enemy" is  not
restricted  to  the  enemy  government  or  its  armed  forces.  All  the  citizens of  one
belligerent are enemies of the government and all the citizens of the other. Manual for
Courts-Martial," U.S., 1994 Ed., at Art.99, (c)(1)(b), page IV-34, PIN 030567-0000, U.S.
Government Printing Office, Washington D.C. 

Belligerent. “In international law. As an adjective, it means engaged in a lawful war. As 
a noun, it designates either of two nations which are actually in a state of war with each 
other, as well as their allies actively cooperating, as distinguished from a nation which 
takes no part in the war and maintains a strict indifference as between the contending 
parties called a “neutral.” U.S. v. The Anbrose Light, D.C.N.Y., 25 F. 412; Johnson v. 
Jones, 44 Ill. 151, 92 Am.Dec. 159.  Black’s Law Dictionary (4th ed. 1968), p. 197. 

The real Constitution doesn't apply in courts today ---

"When a citizen is arraigned before a military commission on a criminal charge he is no
longer under the protection of the law, nor surrounded with those safeguards which are
provided in  the Constitution. The accused may be sentenced to death, and the sentence
may be  executed  without  a  judge.  A sentence  which  forfeits  all  the  property  of  the
accused requires no approval." 12 Op. Attorney General 182 (1867). 

   Want verification right out of the “horse’s mouth” (US Corp Fed Govt of DC) that the
supposed  “US  Constitution”  which  the  courts  “rule  on”  today  is  not  the  original
“Constitution for the United States of America” of 1787?:  Read the statement below: 

    “While the union survived the civil war,  the Constitution did not.” – First black
Supreme Court Justice, Thurgood Marshall, delivered in a bicentennial speech at Maui,
Hawaii on 6 May 1987.

   Does anyone want their day in 'court' now?   Even the Scripture specifically says that
we, Christians, are not to go to courts of "law before the unjust" nor "before the
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 unbelievers" (1 Corinthians 6:1,6). The reason is because we are to separate ourselves
 from the unjust. How incredible that the just should go before the unjust for justice! (If
they drag you in against your will, that’s another story, wherein we become a witness for Christ)

  Let's see where military law comes from. Read these two definitions from  Webster's
New World Dictionary, Third College Edition, 1988. 

Mars: "God of war." Page 829. Martial Law: Temporary rule by the military authorities
over the civilian population when civil authority has broken down." Page 830. 

Now, what is the connection between flags of courts and contracts?  Let’s continue:

"In maritime law: it is the law of that nation or country whose flag is flown. On a ship or
government office or in a courtroom or wherever it is displayed gives notice by this flag
to all who enter into  contracts  with the master that he intends the  law of that flag to
regulate such contracts, and that they must either submit to its operation or not contract
with him." Black's law dictionary, 4th Ed., under ..flag, law of. 

   When a military flag is placed somewhere, it is giving notice to all who enter that all
contracts within that place are governed by military law. And we have the choice of (a)
binding ourselves to that law, or  (b) to not contract with them.  However, this situation
has continued so long unchallenged in America that it has become virtually impossible
for  the  average  man  or  woman  to  obtain  the  basic  necessities  of  life  without  being
deceived,  cajoled,  enticed,  or  forced  into  contracts  with  “government”  (especially
requiring the SS#)  such as  obtaining a  driver’s  license,  voter  registration,  tax forms,
marriage license,  hunting license,  social  security benefits,  medicare/medicaid benefits,
dog licenses, building permits, etc.  By these contracts Americans bow to military law.
   
   Police enforce these military contracts, such as drivers licenses and  the multitude of
registration contracts. They strong arm you into contracting.  A military flag flies in all
drivers license buildings. Police happen to be all military, which is why they use military
designations in all of their positions, such as Captain, Lieutenant, Sergeant, Colonel, etc. 

   To  reiterate  ---  The  14th (not  lawfully  ratified)  Amendment  supplanted the
Constitution’s intent  of “the Blessings of  Liberty” that  was bestowed upon the  white
posterity  of the Preamble.  Only white Christian men who were representatives of the
white Christian people signed the Declaration and the original Constitution as a legacy
left to white America. The equally unlawful Reconstruction Act of 1867 solidified the
abandonment of that original Constitution. Under the Reconstruction Act (just after the
civil war) the southern States were organized into Military Districts with their lawfully
constituted Legislatures being removed by military force, and were replaced by rump so-
called Legislatures.  These Legislatures were given military orders to be seated in the
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new (but unlawful) “new union congress” only if and after they would comply to ratify
the purported 14th Amendment which gave United States corporate citizenship to the then
recently  freed  Negro  slave  population.  ‘Corp  US’  then  proceeded  to  slap  this  new
(unlawful) class of citizenship upon  all the people in all the once sovereign states “of
America” forcing ‘Corp US’ jurisdiction over them as we see today.  Remember:
 “While the union survived the civil war, the Constitution did not.” First black Supreme
Court Justice, Thurgood Marshall, delivered in a bicentennial speech at Maui, Hawaii on 
6 May 1987.
 
 Do well meaning conservative Americans who think they can successfully argue
about  claiming  God  given  Constitutional  rights  in  today’s  courts  need  more
convincing? Read on:

    “We are under a Constitution, but the Constitution is what the judges say it is.” 
Charles Evans Hughes, Supreme Court Justice, in Dictionary of American Maxims 
(1955), p. 88. 

   The above attitude of the judges of the “new union” is completely foreign to the law of
the old Union of the sovereign inhabitants of the several States as listed in the original
Constitution.   Judges  under  the  old  Union  were  never  given  power  to  interpret  the
Constitution. They were only given power to rule on cases at law and to see if a statute
conformed to the clear written words of the original Constitution. If the statute did not
line up with the Constitution,  the statute was deemed void and unenforceable  by the
executive branch of government.

Constitution - "The 'original republic', the one for which our forefathers fought face to 
face, hand to hand, exists only in the minds of academics and fundamentalist patriots. 
The republic created in 1789 is long gone. It died with the 600,000 Americans killed in 
the Civil War." Columbia Law Professor George P. Fletcher in the June 23rd, 1997 issue
of 'The New Republic', page 14.

   In summary of this essay let Americans understand that the Constitution is suspended
(has no effect) during a time of war.  So called “Constitutional court rulings” under the
new union today are cosmetic in nature only. Today’s courts of the corporate government
only use Constitutional verbiage when a case suits their need to continue the march into
socialism. No judge in this land will ever favorably rule by a decision in a court of record
concerning matters to return our nation to that of the original Christian Liberty Republic
under  the  “Constitution  for the  United  States  of America”  as  seen  in  the  organic
Preamble.  Judges today only rule in courts on cases relevant to the “Constitution of the
United States” (corp US) and those who have submitted to its jurisdiction by contracts.
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 "There is no limit to the powers that may be exerted in such cases save those which 
are found in the laws and usages of war....In such cases the laws of war (no law at 
all) take the place of the Constitution and the laws of the United States as applied in 
time of peace" (New Orleans v. Steamship Co., 20 Wall. 394)

   Real Americanism and the actual knowledgeable memory of the once sovereign State
“of America” has been dormant for so long that the recognition of the “American State”
has been erased from the legal memory of our law books.  Today’s States have become
federal ‘corp US’ military territories via their assent and contracts with that corporation.

   “The great American principle of freedom is this: you never need permission, you grant
permission.   If  you  now  feel  that  you  need  to  ask  our  governmental  humans  for
permission to act,  you are NOT free,  and,  after asking our governmental  humans for
permission which is then denied, you are really a slave.  Can you dispute this?  Feeling a
need  to  ask  for  permission  to  act  means  you  are  a  prisoner in  your  own  mind,  a
dependent not an independent, and not free.  Asking for permission, which is then denied,
means you are a prisoner IN REALITY.” --- Uncommon Sense, Ram pub. 1988, pg 190

Yes, Americans are POW’s in their own land and incredibly most do not realize it.

The situation is so extreme that our problem is not a political problem and politics will  not solve
it.  “Right wing vs left wing” are two wings of the same bird and it’s not the American eagle.

WHAT TO DO??
   Yahweh Almighty, the Living God of our fathers Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, gives us
the answer in His written Word.  Trust Him.

Learn of our Saxon Israel family heritage and teach our children God’s Laws:

   “Hearken unto me, ye that follow after righteousness, ye that seek Yahweh: look unto
the rock whence ye are hewn, and to the hole of the pit whence ye are digged. Look unto
Abraham your father and unto Sarah that bare you: for I called him alone, and blessed
him, and increased him. For Yahweh shall comfort Zion (prophetic USA, Isaiah 18:7) and He
will comfort all her waste places ---” (Isaiah 51:1-3)

“Now these are the commandments, the statutes, and the judgments, which Yahweh your
God commanded to teach you --- and thou shalt teach them diligently unto thy children”
(Deuteronomy 6:1,7)

“This book of the law shall not depart out of thy mouth; but thou shalt meditate therein
day and night, that thou mayest observe to do according to all that is written therein: for
then thou shalt make thy way prosperous, and then thou shalt have good success.” (Josh.
1:8)
                                                                                                                                              9



Repent of sins and seek forgiveness

“Whosoever committeth sin transgresseth also the law: for sin is the transgression of the
law.” (1 John 3:4)

“If ye love me, keep my commandments.” (Jesus Christ in  John 14:15)

“ The blood of Jesus Christ, His (the Father’s) Son, cleanseth us from all sin.” (1 John
1:7)

“But whosoever therefore shall confess me before men, him will I confess also before my
Father which is in heaven.” (Matthew 10:32)

God will judge the land and deal with the ungodly --- get ready spiritually and physically

“He (God) will now remember their iniquity, and visit their sins --- I will consume them
by the sword, and by the famine, and by the pestilence.”  (Jer.14:10-12)

“Yahweh shall bring a nation against thee from far, from the end of the Earth, as swift as
the eagle flieth;  a nation whose tongue thou shalt  not  understand; a nation of fierce
countenance  which shall not regard the person of the old, nor shew favor to the young.”
(Deut.28:49,50)

“Come my people, enter thou into thy chambers, and shut thy doors about thee: hide
thyself as it were for a little moment, until the indignation be overpast.” (Isaiah 26:20)
[“hide thyself”: contemporary translation >  start networking with aware Christians for survival prep]

“And now for a little space grace hath been shewed from Yahweh our God, to leave us a
remnant to escape, and to give us a nail (solid plan) in His holy place, that our God may
lighten our eyes, and give us a little reviving in our bondage.” (Ezra 9:8)

   Thank you dear reader for taking the time to review the preceding article.  Read the
Scriptures daily, study the divine law of God and how it relates to our national situation,
teach your young ones about the mighty works of Yahweh (The Everliving), and thank
God always for His grace of our sins forgiven by the Cross of Jesus the Lamb of God and
King of Kings!  More information about America in the Bible is available at our website
below:
                                               http://ezra98.yolasite.com/

Yahweh/Jesus bless!
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